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Nuclear war threat . . .
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The Daily Nebraskan welcomes the Soviet Union, and developing but think that there are more

brief letters to the editor from all new opportunities for a conflict positive ways to approach the
readers and interested others. that could go nuclear. We must problem. Because ofpossible mis-Lette- rs

will be selected for pub- - correctly evaluate when ourse- - understandings we have changed
lication on the basis of clarity, curity is being threatened, and u',!!m U ntS Azi?St
originality, timeliness and space when it is not. And we must not Nuclc,F Suicide. We are calkng
available. The Daily Nebraskan only stop the anti-Sovi- et rhetoric, oncoLe2f around the country to
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James R. Knebelman
Brown University
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or not run, is left to the editor's
discretion.

Letters and guest opinions sent
to the newspaper become prop-
erty of the Daily Nebraskan and
cannot be returned.

Anonymous submissions will
not be considered for publica-
tion. Letters should include the
author's name, year in school,
major and group eiSIiation, if
any. Bequests to withhold names
from publication will not be
granted.

Submit material to the Daily
Nebraskan, 34 Nebraska Union,
1400 R St., Lincoln, Neb.
0448.
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.4 BXIfO BJSDL2M EE1 CEOOIBJS HEH
FREE PARKING NORTH OF BANK

If ycu'ro short of both besoms a plasma donor! You'll
earn $10 for just undor 2 hours of your tirna when you
donstd. And you can donato twsca a week (but plsass wait
72 hours between donations).

Ycu can earn up to 195 a month and study whilo you're
doing it!

Uzmj doners bring this ad for an additional 2 for your first

donation. It's a t!ma saving money making idea! Call

now for an appointment and find cut how you can win
'

$100 in our monthly drawing!
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HTE1SITY PLASMA
1442 0 Street
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Cily CnJc s Tryst Cempeny of Lincen
Mon., Tues., Thurs., Fri., 8:C0 aia-6:3- 0 pm
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